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ABSTRACT: This study aimed to quantify in- and between-match characteristics and mechanical workload
variations elicited by a congested schedule in high-level female ice hockey. Six players were monitored during
four international pre-season exhibition matches against the same opponent. Two different methods (Player
Load and Accel’Rate) were used to assess specific mechanical workload. Number of shifts and effective playing
time per shift were significantly higher for period 2 (p = 0.03 for both). Mechanical workload intensity (i.e.,
relative and peak workload) showed a significant (p ≤ 0.05) decrease from period 1 to period 2 and period
3 (moderate-to-large Cohen’s d). All workload variables remained stable between matches (p > 0.25). Team
variability showed good-to-moderate CVs (< 10%) for all variables for in- and between-match variability.
Accumulated workload computed with the Player Load method was threefold higher compared to the Accel’Rate
method (+ 87.8% mean difference; large Cohen’s d). These findings demonstrate that high-level female ice
hockey-specific mechanical workload declines with reduced high-intensity output across periods, while it remains
stable between matches against standardized opposition. This study strongly suggests that the present workload
metrics could be used to determine the mechanical demand elicited by matches played against various opponents
in real game conditions.
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INTRODUCTION
Ice hockey is characterized by short and high-intensity efforts inter-

the course of a match [3, 14, 16] or throughout an entire season [15].

spersed with long recovery periods on the bench. Time-motion

However, major competitions (World Championship, Olympic Game

analyses (TMA) confirmed this observation as reflected by a low

or national championship play-off) require players to perform suc-

work-to-rest ratio [1]. However, such data are (i) scarce in ice hock-

cessive matches over 7–10 days with no more than 48 h in between.

ey [1–5] and (ii) qualitative in nature and in turn unable to reflect

Only one study [6] has investigated mechanical workload using a lo-

playing intensity [6].

cal positioning system (LPS) during an Under-20 Men’s World cham-

The development of wearable technology such as inertial measure-

pionship tournament but did not examine the influence of congested

ment units (IMUs) has allowed for more detailed and objective quan-

match schedule on workload metrics. For instance, contextual factors

tification of sport-specific movement demands [i.e., using Player

(e.g., opponent level, match period or consecutive matches) should

Load (PL)] [7–9]. This measure has been widely used in different

be considered because they might influence workload metrics out-

team sports during competition or training to quantify players’ me-

put [17]. Therefore, it remains challenging to reliably detect me-

chanical workload [10–13]. However, its application during ice

chanical workload (mainly PL data) variations induced by successive

hockey tasks remains specific (i.e., gliding sport) due to the move-

matches played over a congested schedule.

ment demands associated with skating stride [14–16]. Previous

Standardized data processing methods that allow accurate as-

studies [15, 16] have shown that mechanical workload drops by

sessment of sport-specific activity are recommended. Indeed, exclud-

~8% and ~13% from the first to the second and third period, re-

ing stoppage and benching from match analysis [1] may limit the

spectively. This decline has also been reported in video-based TMA

potential underestimation of the most intense periods [18] due to

studies in men’s ice hockey and might be attributed to the accumu-

flying and unlimited substitutions as observed in basketball [19]. In

lation of both progressive and transient fatigue experienced through-

addition, an alternative computation method of mechanical workload

out the match [1, 5, 6].

indexes could be implemented to overcome the fictitious rate of

To date, most of the studies have investigated the locomotor
demand using objective measures of mechanical workload across

changes in acceleration components generated by the device orientation changes [20].
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Therefore, this study aimed to quantify in- and between-match

same ice rink arena (e.g., 60 × 30 m) within a 5-day period, mim-

mechanical workload variations elicited by successive international

icking the common competition schedule during an international

matches against the same opponent (i.e., standardized opposition)

championship with an average resting time of 20 ± 3 h between

in high-level women ice hockey players using IMU-derived measures.

matches (Table 1).

We hypothesized that a reduction of the workload will appear across
periods and across matches due to fatigue accumulation.

Methodology
Match characteristics

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Each match was recorded using a video camera (HDR-CX405 full-

Participants

HD, Sony, Germany, 50 Hz sampling frequency) with a fixed optical

Based on an international classification [21], ten high-level female

system making it possible to record all players’ (i.e. a total of 24 ob-

ice hockey players belonging to the French national team were mon-

servations over the 6 matches) activity including benching.

itored over four international exhibition matches with official rules
against a similar level national team (international ranking: 10th vs.
th

Mechanical workload processing

5 , respectively, at the International Ice Hockey Federation’s world

During each match, players wore the same trunk-mounted IMU

ranking at the time of the experiment). Due to players’ availability

devices (MinimaxX S4, Catapult Innovations, Melbourne, Australia)

(i.e., coaching strategies or injury), only six players (age 22.5

that include a 100 Hz in-built tri-axial accelerometer, gyroscope

± 4.1 years, height 165.8 ± 4.2 cm, weight 67.3 ± 6.7 kg) par-

and magnetometer. Each unit was positioned in the upper back

ticipated in all four matches (the inclusion criterion) and were in-

(i.e., between the scapulae) of each player using a standard vest

cluded in the study. All the players belonging to the first three units

and were turned on 10 min before each match. Tri-axial acceler-

(3 players in the first unit, 2 players in the second unit and 1 player

ometer raw data were exported and synchronized with the video

in the third unit) of the team line-up participated in all matches.

footage using Origin Pro software (Origin 2020, OriginLab Corpo-

They received a clear explanation of the study before providing writ-

ration, Northampton, MA). On-ice stoppage, inter-period, and

ten consent to participate in conformity with the Declaration of

benching times were excluded from the analysis. IMU-derived mea-

Helsinki.

sures appeared to be reliable and accurate to detect collisions
during ice-hockey matches [22]. As spikes in accelerometer data

Design

could occur during locomotor movements, video analysis of spikes

An observational design was conducted to compare match charac-

was used to define collisions as (i) board contact with no body-

teristics (i.e., number of shifts, effective playing time per shift, per

checking; (ii) board contact with body-checking; (iii) open ice body-

period and per match) and mechanical workload of high-level female

checking; and (iv) player fall [22]. Each action meeting the above-

ice hockey players during four international pre-season exhibition

mentioned criteria that resulted in an instantaneous PL ≥ 2 a.u.

matches against the same opponent. Matches were played in the

was excluded from the analysis.

Afternoon

Morning

TABLE 1. Team schedule throughout the experimentation.
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Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

10:30
Training

11:15
Morning skate

11:15
Morning skate

Duration: 1 h

Duration: 30 min

Duration: 30 min

19:00
Match 1

19:00
Match 2

Score: 0–3

Score: 1–2

Duration:
15 min on-ice
warm-up
+
3 × 20 min

Duration:
15 min on-ice
warm-up
+
3 × 20 min

OFF

Friday
OFF

Saturday
11:15
Morning skate

Sunday
OFF

Duration: 30 min
15:30
Training

Duration:
1h

19:00
Match 3

14:00
Match 4

Score: 3–2

Score: 0–1

Duration:
15 min on-ice
warm-up
+
3 × 20 min

Duration:
15 min on-ice
warm-up
+
3 × 20 min

Mechanical demand in high-level female ice hockey
Mechanical workload was computed using: (i) Player Load (PL),

p ≤ 0.05. Normality and sphericity were confirmed using the Shap-

often used during indoor activity [8, 9] and more specifically during

iro-Wilk and Levene’s test, respectively. Differences for match char-

ice hockey tasks showing a moderate-to-large test-retest reliabili-

acteristics (effective playing time per shift, period and match) and

ty [23], and (ii) Accel’Rate (AR), an alternative computation method

IMU-derived measures (PL, AR, PL · min-1, AR · min-1, peak PL and

less sensitive to sensor rotations [20].

peak AR) covered during each period [period 1 (P1), period 2 (P2)

AR and PL were expressed as accumulated mechanical workload

and period 3 (P3)] were analysed using a one-way repeated measures

(a.u.). PL and AR were normalized to the effective playing time

ANOVA (period effect). The same analysis was applied between

-1

-1

-1

matches (match effect). Where significant effects were observed,

Previous studies recommend using rolling averages to better de-

Tukey’s post-hoc test was used to identify specific differences. The

scribe peak mechanical workload (i.e., peak PL and peak AR,

relative mean difference and Cohen’s d effect size were reported when

a.u.) [19, 24–26]. The duration of the overlap between the succes-

post-hoc analysis revealed significant differences. Cohen’s d was

sive windows was set at 20% [25] of effective playing time of all

interpreted using the following scale: trivial (d < 0.2), small

players’ and matches’ shifts. Video footage was used to determine

(d = 0.2–0.6), moderate (d = 0.6–1.2), large (d = 1.2–2.0) and

the mean shift effective playing time over all players and matches.

very large (d > 2.0) [27]. In- and between-match variability for each

All shifts (n = 493) were analysed and effective playing time per

player and for the team were examined using the coefficient of vari-

shift excluding on-ice stoppage was 45.4 ± 26.1 s. Hence, the dura-

ation (CV), rated as good (< 5%), moderate (5–10%), or poor

tion of the overlap between the successive windows was 9.0 s. All

(≥ 10%) [28]. The smallest worthwhile change (SWC) was calcu-

shifts with an effective playing time < 9 s were excluded from the

lated as 0.2 of the between-participants SD [29].

(PL · min and AR · min , a.u. min ).

analysis of the peak mechanical workload (n = 10).
RESULTS

Statistical Analyses

Match characteristics

All data were analysed using custom written scripts (Origin 2020,

Match characteristics are reported in Tables 2 and 3. A main effect

OriginLab Corporation, Northampton, MA) and expressed as

of period was found for the effective playing time per shift (p < 0.001).

mean ± standard deviation (SD). Statistical significance was set at

Post-hoc analysis showed a significant moderate increase of the

TABLE 2. Match characteristics and mechanical workload between periods
Period 1

Period 2

Period 3

Mean (match)

Aggregate
(4 matches)

7±1
(6–8)

6±1
(6–7)

7±1
(6–8)

7±2
(6–7)

21 ± 5
(18–23)

Effective playing time
per shift (s)

40.4 ± 22.0 ###
(37.2–43.6)

52.8 ± 32.3
(47.7–57.9)

43.9 ± 22.3 ##
(40.7–47.2)

45.4 ± 26.1
(43.1–47.6)

Effective playing time
(min)

5.6 ± 0.3
(4.9–6.2)

6.3 ± 0.5
(5.3–7.3)

6.3 ± 0.5
(5.3–7.3)

6.1 ± 2.1
(5.6–6.5)

18.4 ± 5.4
(16.1–20.6)

PL
(a.u.)

35.32 ± 3.35
(26.71–43.92)

36.79 ± 4.49
(25.25–48.33)

36.70 ± 4.09
(26.20–47.21)

36.27 ± 9.24
(31.68–40.86)

110.89 ± 32.79
(97.05–124.74)

AR
(a.u.)

13.77 ± 0.78
(12.16–15.37)

14.26 ± 1.04
(12.10–16.42)

14.60 ± 1.02
(12.49–16.71)

14.21 ± 4.62
(13.12–15.30)

43.03 ± 12.49
(37.76–48.31)

PL · min-1
(a.u.min-1)

6.61 ± 0.20
(6.11–7.11)

6.07 ± 0.15 **
(5.68–6.46)

6.10 ± 0.08 **
(5.89–6.31)

6.26 ± 0.59
(6.05–6.47)

AR · min-1
(a.u.min-1)

2.55 ± 0.05
(2.42–2.69)

2.32 ± 0.04 ***
(2.23–2.42)

2.36 ± 0.02 **
(2.32–2.40)

2.41 ± 0.14
(2.34–2.48)

Peak PL rolling average
(a.u.)

0.175 ± 0.008
(0.155–0.194)

0.165 ± 0.003
(0.156–0.174)

0.162 ± 0.007 *
(0.145–0.180)

0.167 ± 0.015
(0.160–0.175)

Peak AR rolling average
(a.u.)

0.065 ± 0.002
(0.059–0.072)

0.064 ± 0.001
(0.061–0.066)

0.061 ± 0.002
(0.056–0.067)

0.064 ± 0.006
(0.061–0.066)

Variable
Number of shifts

Note: Data are displayed as mean ± SD (and 95% confidence interval). PL: Player Load; AR: Accel’Rate. * (p ≤ 0.05), ** (p ≤ 0.01)
and *** (p ≤ 0.001) significantly different from Period 1. ## (p ≤ 0.01) and ### (p ≤ 0.001) significantly different from Period 2.
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effective playing time per shift from P1 to P2 (+ 30.7%; p < 0.001,

workload variables significantly decreased from P1 to P3 (> -7.5%;

d = 0.85) and a significant moderate decrease from P2 to P3

p > 0.37, d ranging from -0.23 to -0.21 for PL and AR, > -11.1%;

(-16.9%; p = 0.01, d = 0.62) (Figure 1).

p < 0.001, d ranging from -1.29 to -1.52 for relative values
and > -10.6%; p < 0.05, d ranging from -0.75 to -1.13 for peak

In-match mechanical workload demands

workload).

No effect of period was found for in-match PL and AR (p > 0.55;
Figure 1 and Table 2). A main effect of period was found for PL · min-1
-1

Between-match mechanical workload demands

(p = 0.004) and for AR · min (p < 0.001). Post-hoc analysis showed

No significant difference was found for accumulated (p > 0.69 for

a significant moderate decrease of PL · min-1 from P1 to P2 (-8.6%;

PL and AR), relative values (p > 0.47 for PL · min-1 and AR · min-1)

p = 0.006, d = -1.09) and period 3 (-8.0%; p = 0.009, d = -1.16)

and peak mechanical workload (p > 0.25 for peak PL and peak AR;

but not between P2 and P3 (+ 0.5%; p = 0.97, d = 0.11). Simi-

Figure 2).

-1

larly, AR · min largely decreased from P1 to P2 (-9.4%; p < 0.001,
d = -1.44) and P3 (-8.1%; p = 0.002, d = -1.44) but not between

In- and between-match variability

P2 and P3 (+ 1.4%; p = 0.69, d = 0.50). Considering peak me-

In-match player CV for the change in IMU-derived measures were

chanical workload using a rolling average of 9.0 s [25], a significant

considered as good-to-moderate (CVs ranging 4.5%-9.2%) with the

effect of period was found for peak PL (p = 0.05) but not for peak

lowest value obtained for the peak mechanical workload and the

AR (p = 0.06). There was a decrease from P1 to P3 (-7.3%;

highest value for the accumulated mechanical workload. Compared

p = 0.05, d = -0.62 and -6.4%; p = 0.05, d = -0.72 for peak PL

to player variability, higher CVs (ranging from 3.2% for the peak

and peak AR, respectively) for both variables. During match 4,

mechanical workload to 5.1% for relative mechanical workload) were

FIG. 1. Effective playing time per shift excluding on-ice stoppage (panel A), accumulated workload Player Load (panel B) and Accel’Rate
(panel C) by period. P1: period 1; P2: period 2; P3: period 3. ## (p ≤ 0.01) and ### (p ≤ 0.001) significantly different from P2.

FIG. 2. Relative mean difference between matches compared to Match 1 for accumulated mechanical workload Accel’Rate (AR;
panel A), relative value of Accel’Rate (AR · min-1; panel B) and peak workload using a rolling average of 9 s (peak AR; panel C).
Absolute values of each measure are displayed as mean ± standard deviation. Coefficient of variation (CV) represents the betweenmatch variability of each measure and the grey areas, called the smallest worthwhile change (SWC), represent trivial change.
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TABLE 3. Matches characteristics, mechanical workload and between-match variability
Matches characteristics and mechanical workload

Between-match variability

Mean ± standard deviation (with 95% confidence interval)

Variables

Player

Team

Match 1

Match 2

Match 3

Match 4

CV
(95% CI)

Number of shifts

20 ± 2
(15–26)

21 ± 2
(17–26)

21 ± 3
(13–29)

20 ± 2
(14–25)

13.1
(8.1–32.0)

Effective playing
time (min)

18.8 ± 2.0
(13.7–24.0)

18.3 ± 1.5
(14.3–22.2)

19.0 ± 2.9
(11.5–26.5)

17.3 ± 2.7
(10.4–24.2)

19.5
(12.0–47.0)

0.6

4.1
(2.5–9.8)

PL
(a.u.)

116.74 ± 13.25 110.26 ± 10.16 113.47 ± 16.77 103.47 ± 15.62
16.2
(82.69–150.79) (84.15–136.37) (70.36–156.58) (62.95–143.27) (10.0–39.0)

2.93

5.3
1.17
(3.1–12.0)

AR
(a.u.)

44.05 ± 4.49
(32.52–55.59)

43.54 ± 4.19
(32.76–54.32)

44.58 ± 6.50
(27.86–61.29)

1.11

4.9
0.42
(3.1–12.0)

PL · min-1
(a.u.min-1)

6.39 ± 0.22
(5.82–6.97)

6.15 ± 0.12
(5.85–6.45)

6.37 ± 0.12
(6.06–6.68)

6.19 ± 0.16
(5.79–6.59)

4.9
(3.1–12.0)

0.06

1.9
(1.2–4.9)

0.02

AR · min-1
(a.u.min-1)

2.42 ± 0.07
(2.24–2.59)

2.39 ± 0.06
(2.23–2.55)

2.46 ± 0.05
(2.33–2.59)

2.40 ± 0.04
(2.30–2.50)

4.7
(3.1–12.0)

0.02

1.3
(0.6–2.5)

0.01

Peak PL
(a.u.)

0.163 ± 0.011
(0.136–0.191)

0.178 ± 0.002
(0.172–0.186)

0.172 ± 0.008
(0.151–0.192)

0.167 ± 0.007
(0.149–0.184)

7.5
(5.0–20.0)

0.003

4.0
0.001
(2.5–9.8)

Peak AR
(a.u.)

0.065 ± 0.002
(0.060–0.069)

0.063 ± 0.002
(0.058–0.067)

0.063 ± 0.002
(0.057–0.068)

0.061 ± 0.002
(0.057–0.065)

5.0
2.2
0.0006
0.0003
(3.1–12.0)
(1.2–4.9)

39.96 ± 6.08
16.0
(24.32–55.60) (10.0–39.0)

SWC

CV
(95% CI)

SWC

3.1
(1.9–7.4)
0.2

Note: PL: Player Load; AR: Accel’Rate; CV: coefficient of variation (with 95% confidence interval); SWC: smallest worthwhile change.

observed for all the team variables. Mechanical workload was not

quantification using AR consistently showed lower values compared

significantly different between matches, regardless of the considered

to PL, in line with previous data obtained in running [20].

indicator (Table 3).

While the players monitored here performed a higher number of
shifts compared to female ice hockey players during Canadian uni-

Data processing and computation method

versity matches [3] (21 ± 5 vs. 16), effective playing time per shift

Higher PL and AR were obtained for the match when considering

remained similar (~45 s). In this context, total and peak AR and PL

the entire 20-min period (175.68 ± 41.29 a.u. and 68.17 ± 16.74 a.u.

moderately decreased by ~8.5% and ~5.5% respectively from P1

for PL and AR, respectively) compared to effective playing time

to P3. This finding aligns with previous TMA [1, 5] or LPS/IMU

(110.89 ± 32.79 a.u. and 43.03 ± 12.49 a.u. for PL and AR, re-

technologies [6, 15, 16]. Our results confirm this decline in high-

spectively). Inversely, relative values were higher considering only

intensity output across periods (Table 2), to a similar extent as in

-1

elite male American Hockey League (-4.5% and -6.0% from P1 to

vs. 1.95 ± 0.36 a.u.min ). PL was three times higher than AR

P2 and P3, respectively) [15]. Douglas et al. [16] also reported

(+ 87.8% mean difference; d = 1.21) for the same accumulated

a similar decrease in explosive effort metrics in P2 (-10.0%) and P3

workload analysis.

(-8.0%) compared to P1. Using pre- and post-match biopsies, a re-

shifts compared to the entire 20-min period (6.26 ± 0.59 a.u.min
-1

cent study attributed this decline in explosive performance to proDISCUSSION

nounced glycolytic loading resulting in a marked decrease of muscle

To the authors’ knowledge, this study is the first to quantify in- and

glycogen (-53%) [30].

between-match characteristics and mechanical workload variations

The present protocol, mimicking a congested schedule similar to

elicited by a congested schedule with standardized opposition in

a World Championship tournament, should be considered when

high-level female ice hockey. Reported mechanical workload (i.e.,

interpreting the present variations in IMU-derived measures [17].

relative and peak workload using rolling averages) significantly de-

Contrarily to our hypothesis, the results did not show any changes

creased across the periods. Inversely, accumulated mechanical work-

in workload across matches. Such standardization of match opposi-

load was stable with low variability (CV < 10%) between matches.

tion may differ from official tournaments where the team plays against

From a methodological point of view, mechanical workload

various opponents. Alternatively, the high-level players participating
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in this study were accustomed to this type of congested schedule

differences in performance level of the players monitored (i.e., 10th

during international competitions. In addition, ice hockey is a gliding

vs. 2nd position in the International Ice Hockey Federation’s world

sport with a relatively low volume of effective playing time compared

ranking). However, regarding the highest intensity completed by the

to the aforementioned sports (18.4 ± 5.4 min). The lower workload

players monitored in the present study compared to sub-elite players,

and ground impacts may lead to a lower amount of exercise-induced

it seems that the international level could be considered as a higher

muscle damage compared to stretch-shortening cycle activities such

level compared to the Canadian collegiate level [31].

as sprint running or field team sports [5]. This potential reduced

Ice hockey elicits numerous collisions, changes in directions, cut-

traumatic loading may shorten the time required for a sufficient post-

ting manoeuvres and complex motor tasks performed at extremes

match recovery and favours match repetition. It is important to note

joint amplitudes and high intensity. Such movements substantially

that while no significant difference was found between matches, the

modify accelerometer orientation, which may in turn generate a fic-

last match (match 4) showed a small drop for the accumulated

titious rate of changes in acceleration components [7]. Using an

workload (~-9.0%) and a moderate drop for the peak workload

alternative computation method of mechanical workload (AR) [20],

(~-6.0%) compared to the first match. In addition, match 4 was the

all AR-derived variables were lower compared to PL-derived variables

only match showing a decrease for all variables from P1 to P3.

(divided on average by 2.6, -87.8% mean difference), while CV

Considering that the decrease in workload does not result from

ratings were closer. In line with Hollville et al. [20], these findings

a change in opponent team (i.e. standardized opposition), this decline

indicated that the AR method could be a stable (i.e., less sensitive

could reflect a residual fatigue accumulated during the previous

to sensor rotations) and valid PL metric.

matches for either the players monitored or the opponents. While

The present study provides important insights for female ice

we cannot rule out that similar accumulated fatigue affected the

hockey practitioners; however, some limitations should be considered.

performance of the opponent team, one may assume that these ef-

First, the small sample size precludes any general conclusions and

fects may be amplified during an official competition with higher

does not allow us to further differentiate specific player positions that

competitiveness and accompanying stress.

may have an impact on the match characteristics and IMU-derived

Although challenging, standardizing match conditions and con-

measures (i.e., statistical power ranged from 0.17 for relative work-

textual factors as much as possible is required to reliably detect

load to 0.87 for accumulated workload). However, we accumulated

variations in mechanical workload. This study is the first investigat-

repeated observations over successive matches to provide a more

ing the variability of different IMU-derived measures over standard-

reflective overview of ice hockey specific mechanical workload [3,

ized international match conditions in ice hockey (same opponent,

14, 16]. Second, according to Lacome et al. [25], the overlap between

place, team composition), during a congested schedule. Team

the successive windows for the moving average was set at 20% of

variability showed good-to-moderate (< 10%) CVs for all variables

the effective playing time per shift. Further studies should investigate

for in- and between-match variability. Considering player variabil-

the effect of different processing periods on workload, given its cru-

ity, only accumulated workload showed the highest value with poor

cial implication to implement appropriate training prescription based

(> 10%) CVs for between-match variability. These variables are

on drill duration [19].

directly linked to match characteristics, especially effective playing
time per period or match, which also showed high variability for

Practical applications

both in- and between-match values. Specific ice hockey rules (e.g.,

Our results could provide mechanical workload reference values in

unlimited substitutions, penalty situations) allowed coaches to

a real-world setting for other female high-level ice hockey teams

make tactical adjustments especially during P3 depending on the

facing a congested schedule (i.e., major ice hockey competitions).

match outcome [3, 16].

Monitoring the mechanical workload using wearable technology in

Previously reported IMU-derived measures in female ice hockey

this specific context may allow coaching staff to optimize each indi-

matches considered the entire 20-min period without taking into

vidual player performance. Players with high mechanical workload

account the specific nature of the sport (brief, high-intensity bouts

(i.e., long effective playing time) leading to a decrease in high-inten-

interspersed with long recovery periods) [14, 16]. Such data process-

sity output may be preserved thanks to coaching strategies or ori-

ing may lead to an overestimation of the accumulated mechanical

ented towards recovery strategies between matches. Conversely,

workload and an underestimation of the high-intensity effective play-

players exposed to lower mechanical workload may benefit from

ing time. Using the method proposed by Douglas et al. [14], the

a quick, high-intensity, additional post-match workout (i.e., micro-

present data demonstrate lower PL (175.68 ± 41.29 a.u. vs.

dosing; [32]) or during a competition a day off to keep them in good

-1

-1

-1

~230 a.u.) and PL · min (1.95 ± 0.36 a.u.min vs. ~2.20 a.u.min )

shape for the rest of the competition. Finally, it appears that recovery

than elite level competitions but similar PL (175.68 ± 41.29 a.u.

strategies should be prioritized with competition progress to limit the

-1

-1

vs. 183.0 ± 44.3 a.u) and higher PL · min (1.95 ± 0.36 a.u.min

effect of accumulated fatigue, which could partly explain the decrease

vs. 1.8 ± 0.4 a.u.min-1) compared to sub-elite level competitions [31].

in all mechanical workload output.

The differences from elite level competitions could reflect the
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funded by the French Ice Hockey Federation and the French Agency

In conclusion, while high-intensity output moderately-to-largely de-

of Research and Technology. We would like to acknowledge all of the

clined across periods (i.e., ~-8.5% for relative workload and ~-6.5%

players, coaches, and managers from the French women’s national

for peak workload), the present study shows that workload metrics

team for their participation in this project. The authors also warmly

remain significantly stable (all p > 0.25) in high-level female ice

thank E. Hollville for his contribution to data processing. The Labo-

hockey matches played against standardized opposition. The effect

ratory Sport, Expertise and Performance (EA 7370) is a partner of

of accumulated fatigue seems to induce a reduction of mechanical

the French-speaking network ReFORM, recognised as a Research

workload during the fourth match. Such information could be helpful

Centre for the Prevention of Injury and Illness and the Protection of

to coaches to prepare physical fitness and tactics according to the

Athletes by the Olympic Committee (IOC). As a member of the IOC

competitive schedule. In addition, the monitoring of such metrics may

Medical Research Network, ReFORM has received funding from the

contribute to better individualisation for detecting a possible fatigue

IOC to establish long-term research programmes on the prevention

effect or a lower mechanical workload due to match/coaching sce-

of injuries and illnesses in sport for the protection of athlete health.

nario. A more position-specific analysis is warranted to better identify congested workload demand and to enhance the training process.
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